
Characters D6 / Weebo (Rodian Jellyfruit Farmer)

Name: Weebo

Homeworld: Tenoo

Species: Rodian

Gender: Female

Hair color: White

Eye color: Black

Skin color: Green

Move: 10

DEXTERITY: 2D

        Brawling Parry: 4D

        Dodge: 4D+1

        Melee Weapons: 4D+2

        Melee Parry: 4D

PERCEPTION: 2D+2

        Bargain: 5D

        Persuasion: 4D+1

KNOWLEDGE: 2D+1

        Bureaucracy: 3D+1

        Business: 4D+2

        Streetwise: 4D

        Survival: 3D+2

        Value: 3D

STRENGTH: 2D

        Brawling: 4D

        Stamina: 4D+1

MECHANICAL: 3D

        Farming: 5D

        Farming; Jellyfruit: 6D

        Repulsorlift Operation: 4D

TECHNICAL: 2D

        Repulsorlift Repair: 3D

        First Aid: 3D+2

Story Factors:

    Reputation: Rodians are notorious for their tenacity and their eagerness to kill intelligent beings for the

sake of a few credits. Certain factions of galactic civilization (most notably criminal organizations,

authoritarian/dictatorial planetary governments and the Empire) find Rodians to be indispensable

employees, despite the fact that they are almost universally distrusted by other species. Whenever an

unfamiliar Rodian is encountered, most other beings assume that it is involved in a hunt, and give the



alien a wide berth.

EQUIPMENT

         CREDITS 200

                 Concealed Knife (Str+1D), Street Clothing, Toolkit, Comlink

FORCE SENSITIVE - N

FORCE POINTS - 1

DARK SIDE POINTS - 0

CHARACTER POINTS - 3

Description: Weebo was a Rodian female farmer who grew jellyfruit on the planet Tenoo. In 232 BBY, her

jellyfruit harvest was stolen by pirates just before the fruit was to be used for the Jellyfruit Festival. She

informed the owner of the restaurant Hap's Sap Tap, Hap, of the ordeal, who was with pilot Nash

Durango and three Jedi younglings. Deducing who and where the pirates were based on Weebo's and

her grandson's description, the Jedi were able to bring the jellyfruit back, saving the festival.

Biography

Weebo was an elderly Rodian female jellyfruit farmer who lived on the planet Tenoo during the High

Republic Era. She had a farm on which she grew jellyfruit trees. In 232 BBY, she and her grandson had

just finished picking and loading the last jellyfruit in preparation for the town of Kublop Springs' Jellyfruit

Festival when the pirate Taborr Val Dorn arrived. Lowering himself from his starship, he affixed a clamp

to the crate of jellyfruit and taunted the Rodians about him stealing the delicacies. As Weebo protectively

stepped in front of her grandson, Taborr rode on the crate while it rose back up to the ship, laughing and

boasting about the profits he would make. Weebo gave her grandson a hug and lamented that Kublop

Springs would not be able to observe the Jellyfruit Festival.

The farmer then called Hap, proprietor of the eatery Hap's Sap Tap where the festival was to take place,

to inform him of the unpleasent news. Hap and several kids helping him—the pilot Nash Durango and

Jedi younglings Kai Brightstar, Lys Solay, and Nubs—reacted with woe. Solay inquired as to the pirates'

appearance, which Weebo gave—matching that of Val Dorn, whom the Jedi and Durango had fought

before. Durango promised that she and the younglings would get the fruit back, of which Hap was

skeptical as they did not know where the pirates had gone. Weebo's grandson then chimed in, adding

that Val Dorn had mentioned their intention to sell the stolen goods to other pirates. Durango thus

concluded that he would be at the planet Yarrum, so she and the Jedi left for the world in Durango's

starship, the Crimson Firehawk. Their mission was successful: they brought back the jellyfruit and

allowed the merrymaking to go on. Weebo toasted a fruit to the heroes of the festival.

Personality and traits

When Weebo lost all of her jellyfruit, she hugged her grandson comfortingly, calling him "honey," but was

herself also quite distraught. She was ecstatic at the fruits' return. The Rodian had green skin, black

eyes, and tied-up white hair.

Equipment



Weebo donned a white shirt with a blue garment over it as well as dark pants. 
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